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THE BATTLE AGAINST BACTERIA:A
FRESH LOOK,
by Peter Baldry. 2nd ed., 1976. Cambridge University Press, (32 East 57th
Street, New York 10022). 179 p.
$9.95.
The first edition of this book published
in 1965 traced man's progress in his fight
against bacteria from the earliest times up
to the discovery of antibiotics in the
1940s. This revised edition continues
with an account of a large number of
other antimicrobial agents discovered
during the last 25 years. It is an account
of how man's success in the fight against
bacteria is the result of shrewd observations followed by long-term cooperative
research and practice in university laboratories and pharmaceutical industry.
With the extension of several chapters,
more profuse illustrations, and a complete renaming and rewriting of the last
chapter, the reader gets a "fresh look" at
the battle against bacteria.
The book begins with a brief history of
research telling how bacterial enemies
were identified and named. It relates
methods of defense against the enemy
and carries the reader briefly through

research and discoveries involved in the
successful production of antimicrobial
agents.
The text is knowledgeably written and
attractively printed. The interspersing of
scientific facts with profiles of major
figures, illustrations,and social comments
make the book more enjoyable and profitable to a wide range of readers. Its
emphasis on the major aspects and the
most outstanding persons involved in the
battle against bacteria also add to the
ease with which the book can be read.
This book was written to be used by
professionals in medicine and nursing,
students (including upper high school),
and a wide range of the general public.
It is a concise, accurate account of the
development and use of therapeutic
agents.
WillieJ. Lanham

HOLYSCOPES!
IS TEACHING
STILL
EVOLUTION
AN ISSUE, 118YEARS
AFTERDARWIN'S
ORIGINS?
Ten state legislatures, major
school districts, now considering "creationist" texts and
curriculumpolicies as "scientific"
models for inclusion in modern
biology courses.
Aided by Drs. Isaac Asimov,
George GaylordSimpson, others,
the AmericanHumanistAssociation issued a "STATEMENT
AFFIRMINGEVOLUTIONAS A
PRINCIPLEOF SCIENCE"to
major U.S. school districts.
A copy of the statement, plus
its list of 176 signatories-scien-

Aiken High SchoolAiken, South Carolina

GENERALMICROBIOLOGY-THE
STUDENT'SHANDBOOK
by Peter Hunter. 1977. The C.V.
MosbyCompany (111836 West Line
IndustrialDrive, St. Louis Missouri
63141). 366p. $9.95.
This textbook should be especially
useful in a one semester introductory
course designedfor studentsof medical
laboratory technology, nursing, food
technology, industrialmicrobiology,or
environmentalstudies. The authorpresents an overviewof the subjectwithan
emphasis on techniques and applications. The book is dividedinto two sections: (1) basic backgroundinformation;
and (2) appliedmicrobiology.
The first six chapters cover classification, nomenclature,microscopy,cell
structure and function, metabolism,
cultivation,growth,and controlof microorganisms.In the introductorychapter,
the author compares the 7th and 8th

tists, educators,theologianssent free upon request.Write
Dept.BT,AmericanHumanist
Association, 602 ThirdStreet,
San Francisco,CA94107
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editions of Bergey's Manual of Deter-

minative Bacteriology.A discussionof
numericaltaxonomy is also included.
The chapteron protistscontainsseveral
helpfultablescomparingvariousprotists
and organismswithineach group. The
additionof more nutritionalinformation
could improvethe chapteron metabolism withoutchangingthe natureof the
book. The techniques included in the
chapter on cultivation, growth, and
control of microorganismsare usually
describedin a microbiology
labbook.
The last four chaptersdiscussparticular topics in applied microbiology.The
chapter on the microbiologyof water,
sewage, air, and industryhas especially
good flowchartsof sewage and water
treatmentand the industrialprocesses
forthe productionof alcoholicbeverages,
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Students are convinced that book revisions are undertaken to force them to
purchase new copies instead of used. Not
so in this case. Selected sections have
been rewritten and information has been
added to update the book. Topics such
as: "HemaggluttinationInhibition,"Endotoxin Detection," "Applications of Diagnostive and Investigative Electron Microscopy," and others have been added,
while the section on "Complement Fixation and Its Mechanism" has been rewritten. Behavioral objectives have been
added to each division of the book and
new review questions h'ave been included. There is a new chapter on Oncogenesis and Microorganisms. The
glossary is well developed and references
are made to the literature as well as to
other texts.
As stated in the Preface, this is a comprehensive book and is suggested as
being appropriate for both introductory
and advanced classes in microbiology.
This may be its one failing. Introductory
students may be so overwhelmed by the
plethora of material that they may not be
able to identify relatively simple concepts. An adroit teacher can overcome
this handicap and this may indeed be the
basis for two separate courses in microbiology. Use in the advanced class would
be enhanced by the students' previous
familiaritywith the book.
James Horton

SOCIAL
IMPLICATIONS
EDUCATION
OF BIOLOGICAL
Edited by

ArnoldB. Grobman
Teachers and students of life sciences are forced to consider the social
implications of biology. The important issues can not be avoided and
deserve a full and balanced discussion.

The volume includes chapters on
the social implications of ...
Medicine
by Michael and Lois DeBakey
Behavior
by James V. McConnell
Genetics
by Bruce Wallace
Population
by Garrett Hardin
Evolution
by Claude A. Welch
Additional statements are given
by Vincent Dethier, Martin Schein,
Haven Kolb, David Denker, Lawrence
Mann and others. This book is available now from the National Association of Biology Teachers for only
$1.95.

NABT
11250 Roger Bacon Drive
Reston, Va. 22090

NABT, 11250 Roger
ton, Va. 22090.

Bacon Dr., Res-

copies of Social
Please mail
Implications of Biological Education
at $1.95 per copy.

O Payment Enclosed
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Bill Me

Name
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State______
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390

Sanford School
Hockessin, Delaware

BOOKS RECEIVED
A DICTIONARY OF LIFE SCIENCES,
by E. A. Martin. 1976. The Macmillan
Press Ltd., New York. 320 p. $16.50.
WATER, THE YEARBOOK OF AGRICULTURE, by the Department of
Agriculture. 1955. The United States
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 751 p. Price not given.
MINITHINGS, by John K. Olson. 1975.
Wiley Publishers of Canada, Ltd.,
Toronto. 88 p. Price not given.

GREENPOWER(and teacher'sguide),
by John K. Olson. 1974. Wiley Publishersof Canada,Ltd.,Toronto.88 p.
(guide44 p.) Pricenot given.
NETWORKS,
by R. H. Horwood.1976.
Wiley Publishers of Canada, Ltd.,
Toronto.96 p. Pricenot given.
INSIDESTORY,by Lloyd D. Roberts.
1974. Wiley Publishersof Canada,
Ltd.,Toronto.96 p. Pricenot given.
LABORATORY
MICROBIOLOGICAL
TECHNIQUES,by Arnold I. Miller.
1976. D. C. Heath and Company,
Lexington, Massachusetts. 233 p.
Pricenot given.
FROMNATURETO MAN,by BruceL.
Barrettand John N. Stratton.1976.
Wiley Publishers of Canada, Ltd.,
Toronto.384 p. Pricenot given.
MANAND A HABITABLE
LIFEBOAT,
EARTH,by Ken Hewitt.1976. Wiley
Publishersof Canada, Ltd., Toronto.
335 p. Pricenot given.
A MODERNINTRODUCTION
TO
BIOLOGY,by B. S. Beckett. 1977.
Oxford UniversityPress, New York.
307 p. $6.
VENOMS-CHEMISTRYAND MOLECULARBIOLOGY,by AnthonyT.
Tu. 1977. John Wileyand Sons, Inc.,
Publishers,New York.560 p. $34.50.
AND
DISINFECTION,
STERILIZATION
PRESERVATION,by Seymour S.
Block. (2nd edition,) 1977. Lea and
Febiger, Philadelphia,Pennsylvania.
1049 p. $48.50.
NO. 1. 1977. Pergamon
MAZINGIRA,
Press,New York.98 p. $2.50.
HUMANBIOLOGY,AN EXHIBITION
OF OURSELVES,British Museum.
1977. Cambridge University Press,
New York. 20 p. Pricenot given.
PREMEDITATEDMAN: BIOETHICS
AND THE CONTROLOF FUTURE
HUMANLIFE,by RichardM. Restak.
1977. Penguin books, New York.
202 p. $1.95.
A DOCTOR'SANSWERTO TENNIS
ELBOW:HOW TO CUREIT, HOW
TO PREVENTIT, by Beckett Howorth,M.D.and FredBender.1977.
Chelsea House, New York. 94 p.
$3.95.
VIRUSES,Alan E. Nourse.1976. FranklinWatts,Inc.,New York.72 p. $3.90.
HOW TO GET RID OF POISONSIN
YOUR BODY, by Gary Null and
Steven Null. 1977. Arco Publishing
Company, Inc., New York. 276 p.
$1.95.
A NATURALHISTORYOFTERMITES,
by FrancesL. Behnke. 1977. Charles
Scribner'sSons, New York. 118 p.
$6.96.
MAX THE GREAT,by W. L. Heath.
1977. Charles Scribner'sSons, New
York.88 p. $6.95.
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Recognizing this need, the National Association of Biology Teachers
invited distinguished biologists to address themselves to a variety of social
issues. The result has been a volume
ideally suited as a resource for class
discussion and as a reference for the
teacher of either life sciences or
humanities.

penicillin,acetic and lactic acids, and
steroids.The food chaptercovers such
spoilage,presertopicsas contamination,
vationprocesses,and dairymicrobiology.
In the clinicalmicrobiologychapter,the
discussionof the microbialflora of the
humanbody and the techniquesfor the
collection of specimens is especially
detailed.The immunologyand serology
chapteris limitedin details,butthereis a
good survey of the basic techniquesof
serology.
The author has designed this introductorytextbookto be used in traditional
or self-paced courses. The book incorporates several learningaids: directions
on the use of the book, "Note to Students;" learning objectives; objective
questions and answers, "Self-Evaluation,"at the end of each chapter;and the
key wordsare set in bold-facetype and
defined in context. The student directions explain the various uses of the
learningobjectives,and the self-evaluation section places the responsibilityfor
learningthe basicson the students.Each
section of a chapter,"LearningBlock,"
is followedby a listof learningobjectives
designedto focus the student'sattention
on the major ideas. Below the list of
objectivesis a set of numbersin parentheses which indicatethe section of the
self-evaluation covering the material
discussedin the learningblock.Most of
the self-evaluationquestions are well
writtenand are a true aid to the student.
The answersfollowin a separatesection.
A major omission is informationon
microbialgenetics. The undergraduate
biology student would have an incomplete view of the subjectmatterof microbiologyif this book were to be the substance of an introductorycourse. However, all students,especiallyan applied
microbiologystudent, enrolled in an
introductorycourse can benefit from
using this textbook designed to help
studentslearnthe basicsof microbiology.
PatriciaL. Waller

